GEOLOGIC MAP OF THE ALTA STOCK, UTAH

Base map adapted from 1:25,000 Cottonwood quadrangle, 1938, U.S. Geol. Survey.

Geology outside the Alta stock
From Calkins and Baxter (1943). Geology of the Alta stock

PLATE 2

EXPLANATION
Sedimentary Rocks

Numerary

Pennsylvanian
and Permian

D Micritic

Griphokian

A Mammal

Indeous Rocks

F Mololite dikes

O Melanite dikes

N Lave of the Alta stock

R Shales of the Cottonwood stock

r cogeniste

Apparents outline of stocks

W Main fault moving Cottonwood side

X Crystalline, none on Cottonwood side

A A' Structure section, Plate 6
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